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Abstract
Weestimate the averageﬂuxdensity ofminimally-coupled axion-like particles (ALPs) generated by a
laser-drivenplasmawakeﬁeld propagating along a constant strongmagneticﬁeld.Our calculations
suggest that a terrestrial source based on this approach could generate a pulse of ALPswhoseﬂuxdensity
is comparable to that of solarALPs at Earth. Thismechanism is optimal forALPswithmass in the range
of interest of contemporary experiments designed to detect darkmatter usingmicrowave cavities.
1. Introduction
The next generation of high-intensity laser facilities is expected to provide a new avenue for probing quantum
electrodynamics in parameter regimes that are currently inaccessible to high-energy particle colliders. Facilities
such as ELI [1]will offer interacting laser ﬁelds of such high intensity ( 10 W cm23 2~ - ) that it will be possible to
investigate the effective self-coupling of the electromagnetic ﬁeld via virtual electron–positron pairs [2], and to
explore the recoil ofmatter due to its own electromagnetic emission [3]. Furthermore, it is possible that a new
perspective will be gained on long-standing problems in fundamental physics that include understanding the
nature of darkmatter. In particular, such facilities are expected to be capable of complementing established
approaches for exploring the existence of light weakly-interacting axion-like particles (ALPs) [4–7]. Axionswere
ﬁrst introduced in the 1970s as an elegant solution to the strongCP problem inQCD [8–10], but it was later
realised that ALPs, which are light pseudo-scalar particles whose couplings to ordinarymatter resemble those of
the axion, naturally occur in string-inspired generalisations of the StandardModel [11]. The signiﬁcance of the
axion as a dark-matter candidate was ﬁrst revealed during the early 1980s [12–14], and this inspired the
development of awealth of experiments to search for axions and their ALP brethren. See [15, 16] for a recent
summary of themost established programmes devoted to searching for axions andALPs. It is alsoworth noting
that the panoply of proposed experiments is continuing to grow; for example, it has been suggested that
photonic band-gap structures [17] and arrays of dielectric discs [18] could be fruitful for axion/ALP searches.
Investigations of the implications of quantum electrodynamics and non-StandardModel physics in the
context of high-intensity laser experiments commonly use laser pulses as experimental probes. In tandemwith
such studies, it is also interesting to explore the behaviour ofmatter accelerated by electromagnetic ﬁelds that
carry the imprint of the quantumvacuum andmay also include effects due to new physics. Our particular
interest here is on the paradigmof plasma-basedwakeﬁeld acceleration [19], which has gained a prominent
status in recent years as an effectivemethod of efﬁciently accelerating charged particles. Landmark
demonstrations of thismechanism [20–22] during the early years of the 21st century inspired the substantial
worldwide effort currently devoted to harnessing plasma-basedwakeﬁeld accelerators for practical purposes.
The concept is particularly attractive because the electric ﬁelds in a plasmawave can be several orders of
magnitude greater than those sustainable in standard radio-frequency accelerator cavities. Themost prevalent
schemes realised thus far employ the strong ﬁelds in thewake behind an intense laser pulse propagating through
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Furthermore, recent developments have focussed on proton-drivenwakeﬁelds as a paradigm for efﬁciently
accelerating leptons toTeV energies [25].
The purpose of this article is to argue that the combination of a plasmawakeﬁeld accelerator and a constant
strongmagnetic ﬁeld could offer an interesting source of ALPs for fundamental physics experiments. In general,
a detailed investigation of the evolution of a laser-driven, or particle-driven, plasmawakeﬁeld requires intensive
numerical simulation[26]. Themost sophisticated numerical analyses of plasmawakeﬁelds are typically
undertaken using three-dimensional particle-in-cell codes running on high-performance computer facilities,
but reducedmodels and scaling arguments [27, 28] are alsowidely exploited for practical reasons associated
with computational efﬁciency. Even though thewakeﬁelds in plasma-based particle accelerators are three-
dimensional in nature, three-dimensionalmodels play an important role and arewidely used to obtain estimates
of key quantities such as the acceleration gradient[26]. Our aimhere is to obtain analytical expressions and
numerical estimates for informing further study, and one-dimensionalmodels are indispensible in this context.
For simplicity, throughout the followingwewill useHeaviside–Lorentz units with c=1, 1 = unless
otherwise stated.
2. Field equations
Minimally-coupled ALPs ofmassmΨ are described by a pseudo-scalar ﬁeldΨ that satisﬁes the sourcedKlein–
Gordon equation:
m gE B, 1t
2 2 2¶ Y - Y + Y = -Y · ( )
where the constant g is the ALP-photon coupling strength,E is the electric ﬁeld andB is themagnetic ﬁeld. The
reaction ofE,B to the ALP ﬁeldΨ is facilitated by the electromagnetic constitutive equationsD=E− gΨB,
H=B+gΨE in the absence ofmaterial polarisation or effects due to the quantum vacuum; thus, theALP ﬁeld
affects the electromagnetic ﬁeld in amanner that is similar to amagnetoelectricmedium. From the above
perspective, conventional QCD axions are a class ofminimally-coupled ALPwhose parameters g,mΨ lie within a
band that straddles a particular line in the g mlog log Y( )– ( ) plane.However, the results discussed here are
applicable to any hypothetical pseudo-scalar particle that couples to the electromagnetic ﬁeld in the above
manner.
Effects due to quantumvacuumpolarisation are readily introduced via an effective self-coupling of the
electromagnetic ﬁeld induced from a Lagrangian that can be expressed as a scalar-valued function X Y,EM ( ) of
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The simplest choice, X 2EM = , corresponds to classical vacuum electromagnetism, whilst vacuum
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where 1 137a » is theﬁne-structure constant andme is the electronmass. Another famous choice for
X Y,EM ( )was introduced byBorn and Infeld in an attempt toﬁx problems in quantum theory that arose due to
theCoulomb singularity of the electron [30]. Although interest in Born–Infeld theory waned soon after the
development of renormalisedQED, it was later rejuvinated because the Born–Infeld Lagrangianwas shown to
emerge frombosonic open string theory [31]. String-theoretic and other considerations have been used to
motivate awide range of nonlinear theories of electromagnetism, and it is fruitful to examine the general
implications of (2).
A sufﬁciently short and intense laser pulse, or particle bunch, propagating through a plasmawill leave a
nonlinear electron density wave in its wake. For computational simplicity, wewill adopt themostwidely used
methodology for obtaining analytical estimates of the properties of thewake. Speciﬁcally, although one can
include thermal effects in the analysis of thewake [32, 33], wewill represent the ordinarymatter sector by a cold
(i.e. pressureless) plasma. In any case, thermal effects are not expected to be signiﬁcant for the parameter regime
of interest here. Furthermore, themotion of the ions due to the driving laser pulse or particle bunch is negligible
in comparison to themotion of the electrons because the plasma ions are substantiallymoremassive than the
plasma electrons. Thus, wewill neglect themotion of the ions.
The plasma electrons satisfy
ep u p E u B , 4t ¶ + = - + ´( · ) ( ) ( )
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is their relativistic 3-momentum. The plasma ions are are assumed to be uniformly distributed and static over
the time and length scales of interest, and the electric charge density ρ and electric current density J are
J u, , 6e e0r r r r= + = ( )
where ρe is the electron charge density and ρ0 is the background ion charge density (a positive constant). The
ﬁnal ingredient that closes the systemofﬁeld equations for E B u, , , , erY areMaxwell’s equations:
D H J D, , 7tr = ´ = + ¶· ( )
B E B0, . 8t = ´ = -¶· ( )
Our interest lies in the properties of solutions to the above system that describe the behaviour of the ALP
ﬁeldΨ coupled to a nonlinear electron density wave in amagnetised plasma. Thewave propagates parallel to the
appliedmagnetic ﬁeld, which is assumed to be uniformwith strengthB. Awell-established simple strategy for
modellingwakeﬁeld accelerators is to focus on solutions inwhich all scalar ﬁelds and vector ﬁelds depend on
ζ=z−vt only, where ζ is the phase of thewave, the constant v is the phase speed of thewave and v0 1< < .
Furthermore, wewill choose all vector ﬁelds to be proportional to zˆ .
The above simpliﬁcations reduce theﬁeld equations to an amenable systemof nonlinearODEs. To proceed,
we note that (7) and (8) reduce to
D vD u, 0, 9e e0r r r¢ = + - ¢ + = ( )
whilst (4) and (1) become
vp up eE 10- ¢ + ¢ = - ( )
and
v m gEB 112 2Y - Y + Y = -Y ( )
respectively, where DD zz= ( ) ˆ , EE zz= ( ) ˆ , pp zz= ( ) ˆ , uu zz= ( ) ˆ ,Ψ=Ψ(ζ), ρe=ρe(ζ), whilst BB z= ˆ is
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where (2) has been used.
The next step is to encode the plasma electronmomentum in amanner that is useful for describing a
nonlinear density wave.We express p(ζ) in terms of a dimensionless function ξ=ξ(ζ) as follows:
p m v 1 , 13e 2g x x= - -( ) ( )
where v1 1 2g = - andmeξ is the plasma electrons’ relativistic energy in the inertial framemovingwith














and, since ξ cannot be less than unity and u is amonotonically decreasing function of ξ for ξ>1 and 0<v<1,
it follows that the velocity of the electrons is always less than the phase speed of thewave (i.e. u<v) except in the
critical case where ξ=1.




0r r= -- ( )
and so the charge density ρe diverges as u v . The proﬁle of the electric ﬁeld E steepens accordingly. Using (10),




16eg x= - ¢ ( )
and the quantitymeξ/e emerges as an electrostatic potential in thewave frame.
The highly nonlinear oscillation duringwhich the plasma electron velocity u grazes the phase speed v of the
wave exhibits the largest electricﬁeld that can be obtained for 0<v<1without losing the structure of the
3
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wave. Larger amplitudewaves of the above regular form cannot be sustained; instead, experiments and detailed
numerical simulation show that substantial numbers of electrons are drawn from the plasma, become trapped in
the collapsingwave structure and are strongly accelerated. This effect is well established for classical vacuum
electromagnetism (i.e. X 2EM = ) and, from a perturbative perspective, it is expected to occur in the presence
of newphysics.
The above choices reduce (9)–(16) to a pair of coupled nonlinearODEs for ξ,Ψ. TheODE forΨ is just the





Y - Y =Y ( )
where (16) is understood.However, it is fruitful to eschew theODE for ξ in favour of aﬁrst integral of the system.
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which can also be obtained using amanifestly covariant approach by invoking total stress-energy-momentum
balance [34]. The pair (17) and (18) of nonlinearODEs for ξ,Ψ (with (16) understood), exhibit oscillatory
solutions if an appropriate choice for X Y,EM ( ) ismade. Physically admissible choices for X Y,EM ( ) lead to
oscillatory solutions that can be smoothly transformed to those of X 2EM = by taking an appropriate limit.
An example of an admissible theory is given by (3), which is perturbatively connected to classical vacuum
electromagnetism by theﬁne-structure constantα. Born–Infeld electrodynamics also falls into the category of
admissible theories [35].
3. A novel source of ALPs
An initial assessment of the effectiveness of plasma-basedwakeﬁelds as sources of ALPs in the laboratory follows
directly from (17) to (18). The central result of this article is an analytical expression for the cycle-averaged ALP
ﬂux densityNΨ associatedwith the critical oscillatory solution to (17) and (18). Use of the critical solution
ensures that the source in (17) is optimal because, from a perturbative perspective, it has the largest amplitude
electric ﬁeld for given values of the parameters g,mΨ,B, ρ0, v. The superposition of the critical wakeﬁeld and the
appliedmagnetic ﬁeld generates the largest amplitude ALPﬁeld at lowest order in the ALP-photon coupling
strength g.










where P v 2= Y¢Y is the z-component of the ALP energyﬂux densityPΨ,
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withT the period of the oscillation.
Aminimally-coupled ALP ﬁeld generated by the superposition of a periodic electric ﬁeld and a constant
magnetic ﬁeld has the same period as the electricﬁeld.We express ξ as
n
l
exp 2 i 22
n
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TheALPﬁeldΨ has the form
n
l
exp 2 i , 24
n
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A closed-form approximation to Pá ñY is readily obtained for the oscillation duringwhich the amplitude of
the electricﬁeld has its largest possible value. If the contribution to Pá ñY due to quantum vacuumpolarisation




2 1 1 27p3 2 1 2
x
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follows from (18), where e mp e0w r= is the plasma frequency. Equation (27) is obtained from (18) by
making the substitutions X 2EM  , 0Y  and demanding that ξ=1when dξ/dζ=0. The electric ﬁeld E
has been eliminated using (16) during the passage from (18) to (27).
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where, for convenience, ζ(1)=0 has been chosen. In practice, the Lorentz factor γ of thewave satisﬁes 1;g 
for example, the Lorentz factor of a laser-driven plasmawakeﬁeld is in the range 10–100 and the Lorentz factor
of an electron-driven plasmawakeﬁeld is considerably larger ( 105g ~ ). Thus, the approximationmethod that
wewill use to evaluate (28) is adapted to the large γ regime. Introducing the scaled variables 2x x g=¯ ,
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where v 1 2g= - - has been used to fully exhibit the γdependence of the integrand.However,
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Evaluating the period l of the oscillation,
l 2 , 32v1
12 2z= xx g== +∣ ( )( )










when 1g  . Inverting (31) toﬁnd ξ(ζ) results in
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where (33) has been used and the criterion 1g  is understood. An approximation to the coefﬁcients ξn in (22)
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is obtained from (33). Since
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the result (36) can be expressed in closed form as follows:
P
c g B m
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where
s







and ÿ, c,μ0 have been explicitly restored. Themultiplicative factor v in (36) has been replaced by c in (40) for
consistencywith the approximations used to obtain (36). Thus, the cycle-averaged ﬂux densityNΨ of ALPs










For practical purposes, the Lorentz factor γ of thewake is commonly expressed in terms of the properties of
the laser pulse driving thewake [26]. Identifying the phase velocity v of thewakewith the group velocity of a laser
pulsemodelled using the dispersion relationω0
2=c2k2+ωp
2 from linear theory gives γ=ω0/ωp. Extensive
investigation in the one-dimensional and three-dimensional nonlinear regimes shows p0g w wµ [28, 36] and,
in the former case, the coefﬁcient of proportionality is sensitive to the structure and intensity of the laser
pulse [36].
Representative parameters for a laser-driven plasmawakeﬁeld accelerator are 2 10 rad sp 13 1w p~ ´ - ,
100g ~ , whilstB∼35 T is characteristic of the strongest solenoidmagnets available in the laboratory [37].
Typical estimates for g,mΨ in the domain of interest can be obtained by appealing to the results of searches using
theCERNAxion Solar Telescope (CAST)[38]. CAST has excludedALPswith coupling strength
g 0.66 10 GeV10 1 ´ - - that satisfym c0.02 eV 2Y .
A graph of Pá ñY versusmΨ is shown inﬁgure 1(a)where 2 10 rad sp 13 1w p= ´ - , γ=100,B=35 T,
g 0.66 10 GeV10 1= ´ - - . Further investigation of (40) shows that Pá ñY tends towards 4.3 10 W cm10 2´ - - for
m c10 eV5 2Y - , which coincides with the narrowmass range c m c10 eV 2 10 eV6 2 5 2  ´- Y - inwhich
the AxionDarkMatter Experiment operates [16]. Figure 1(b) shows the corresponding average ALPﬂux density
NΨ versusmΨ given by (42). For comparison, ALPs emitted by the Sun due to the Primakoff process are expected
to have aﬂux density of g 3.75 10 cm s
10
2 11 2 1´ - - at Earth, where g g 10 GeV10 10= [39]. If
m c1.8 10 eV4 2 ´Y - then theﬂux density of ALPs generated by the plasmawakeﬁeld is greater than the solar
ALPﬂuxwitnessed on Earth.
The above considerations are also applicable, as order-of-magnitude estimates, to the three-dimensional
bubble, or blow-out, regime, which features prominently in laser-driven plasmawakeﬁeld acceleration.
Analytical considerations and PIC simulations demonstrate that the electric ﬁeld in the bubble regime is 50%~
of the electricﬁeld in a one-dimensional wake [40]. Inspection of (1) and (20) shows thatΨ scales as E∣ ∣, and PY∣ ∣
scales asΨ2, respectively. Hence, the average ﬂux density of ALPs produced in the bubble regime is expected to
be 25%~ of (42). Furthermore, the dependence of Pá ñY ,NΨ on the peak frequencyω0 of the laser pulse can be
introduced using the relationship 3 p0g w w» ( ) [28].
Figures 2 and 3 show that the behaviour of Pá ñY ,NΨ versus γ is highly sensitive to the value ofmΨ.Moreover,
a small change in γ forﬁxedmΨ can induce relatively large changes in the properties of the ALP ﬁeldΨ. The
precise details of the coefﬁcient of proportionality in p0g w wµ are needed to reveal the dependence of Pá ñY ,
NΨ onωp for a speciﬁc laser pulse.
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Whilst the solar ALP ﬂux is essentially continuous, from a practical perspective a laser-driven plasma
wakeﬁeld accelerator can, at best, provide a pulsed source of ALPs because the plasmamust be replenished
between laser shots. Our estimates correspond to a single pulse of ALPswhose duration is expected to be tens of
femtoseconds. However, using the forthcoming ELI facilities [1], it should be possible to produce a train of such
pulses with a repetition rate of a fewHz.
The plasma channel of a laser-wakeﬁeld accelerator could be sitedwithin the bore of a powerful solenoid
whosemagnetic ﬁeld is essentially uniformover hundreds of plasmawavelengths. For example, the change in
themagneticﬁeld away from the centre of a standardMagLab [37] 35 T, 32 mmbore solenoidmagnet is less
than 1.0%~ within 6 mmparallel to the bore axis and less than 0.4%~ within 16 mmperpendicular to the bore
axis. The effects of the ALPs emerging from the opposite end of the solenoid could be detected using apparatus
similar toCAST, inwhichALPs are converted to photons over the 9.26 m length of a 9 T~ dipolemagnet [38].
However, unlike solar ALPswhich yield x-rays, (24) and (33) can be used to show that the photon frequencies
would be integermultiples of 1 THz~ . Clearly, the detector would need to be shielded from the intense
radiation emitted by plasma electrons driven by the laser wakeﬁeld accelerator. Hence, one can regard such a set-
up as an novel light-shining-through-wall experiment[41] inwhich one canmanipulate the ﬂux of ALPs by
altering the current through the solenoid and the laser-plasma parameters. See ﬁgure 4.
Figure 1.The average ALP energyﬂux density (40) and average ALP ﬂux density (42) versus theALPmassmΨ for the parameters
2 10 rad sp 13 1w p= ´ - , γ=100,B=35 T, g=0.66×10−10 GeV−1.
Figure 2.The average ALP energyﬂux density (40) and average ALP ﬂux density (42) versus the Lorentz factor γ of thewake for the
parameters 2 10 rad sp 13 1w p= ´ - ,B=35 T, g=0.66×10−10 GeV−1,mΨ=10−5 eV/c2.
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4. Conclusion
Theworld-wide effort to identify the nature of darkmatter is on-going, andALPs are a promising candidate.
Althoughmost searches for ALPs rely on candidate astrophysical sources, there are practical advantages in
locating both the candidate source and detector in a terrestrial laboratory.We have obtained an initial estimate
of theﬂux density of ALPs generated by thewakeﬁeld trailing an intense laser pulse propagating through a
plasma.Our estimates suggest that a laser-driven plasmawakeﬁeld propagating along the strongest static
magnetic ﬁeld available in the laboratory generates a pulse of ALPswhoseﬂux density is greater than theﬂux
density of solar ALPs at Earth if theALPmass is less than c10 eV4 2~ - . Furthermore, the average ALP energy
ﬂux density generated by thewakeﬁeld is close to itsmaximum theoretical value for anALPmass less than
c10 eV5 2~ - , which is in themass range of state-of-the-art experiments that usemicrowave cavities to search
for darkmatter. The above results naturally suggest a new genre of light-shining-through-wall experiments.
Taken together, these considerations lead us to conclude that detailed investigations should be undertaken of the
beneﬁts offered by laser-driven plasmawakeﬁelds in contemporary searches for ALPs.
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Figure 3.The average ALP energyﬂux density (40) and average ALP ﬂux density (42) versus the Lorentz factor γ of thewake for the
parameters 2 10 rad sp 13 1w p= ´ - ,B=35 T, g=0.66×10−10 GeV−1,mΨ=10−4 eV/c2.
Figure 4.Anovel light-shining-through-wall experiment inwhich a laser-driven nonlinear plasmawave (indicated by a sawtooth)
interacts with a static longitudinalmagneticﬁeld to produceALPs (dashed line), energetic electrons (blue line) and intense photons
(thick red line). Photons, electrons andALPs emanate from the laser-driven plasma. The photons and electrons are absorbed
downstream, whilst the ALPs penetrate the absorber and are converted to THz photons (thin red line) using a static transverse dipole
ﬁeld.
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